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SCHEDULING OF CANADIAN CATTLE,
POST OFFICE INSPECTOR COLTER

INJURED IN RUT ACCIDENT.
■
I
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RUIN OFi M- 5,
■ > •; • /

Stories of Ruin in Yesterday’s Panic-Some Came Out of It 
Well - A Clerk Who Cleared $37.500 -Big r"' 4 

Losses in Toronto.

Zi > >-5 » :

f

f. .; 1 !Passenger Car of Train on Elgin Branch Railway Toppled 
Over Embankment at a Bridge—Mr. Colter’s 

Back Hurt.

if

Parliament Discusses This Matter—The Vote for Mail Service 
Between Canada and Britain — Proposal to Plave 

Atlantic Liners Change Course to Prevent 
Cutting Down Fishermen.

move up, lost, far more than last week S 
Avirmings.

Burlington Deal a Fact.
New York, May 0—Tonight an individual 

who had been party to conference* rel*t- 
ing to the strai nod com lit ions in W&1Î 
.street, this week, made statements and 
'explanations which give to the content in 
Wall street a different construction than 
Wits generally accepted down town today, 
lie said : ' r '"‘”1

“Tomorrow morning Kuhn, Loeb & Co. 
will issue a notice, saying they will let out 
their Northern Pacific stock to shorts at 
$lô(j. Positive statement is made tonight 
that tomorrow .1. P. Morgan & Co. will • 
notify shorts that they wül be released Of 
short obligations to 'Morgan. & Co. on thé 
basis of $150.
t ‘‘The Burlington deal will he known to
morrow as an accomplished l’act. It has 
alreiuly been accomplisilied. The Moïfcwi- 
Ilill interests control the Northern Pacific 
stock and the lxm.nl of diraitorfl has ab
solute power to close the Northern. Pacific- 
Burlington merger without the cornent of 
two-hliiixls of Northern Pacific stock. The 
old law of the Northern Pacific preacrib* 
ed tliat two-thin Is of the stock should as
sent to such a transaction as the present 
deal. This provision, still printed, in the 
manuel accepted as .authentic, has misled 
thé opponent* of the Morgan-Hill plans, 
because, in the re-oi-ganization the two- 
thirds provision was abolished and the 
power was veRtetl solely in the board of 
directors.

“The Ixxird has stipulated that when 
two-thirds of the Burlington stock had 
been de]iosited in a designated trust cmh- 

, the Northern Pacific-’Burlington deal 
automatically close. The 

stock has been deposited and thé transiter 
tions so consummated.

“Meanwhile tlié Kuhn-Loeb interests, bih 
licving two-thirds stock consent in Nortli- 
ern Pacific necessary to consumirtatioiL 
have striven to absorb enough Northern 
Pacific to prevent two-thirds consent, with 
results seen in Wall street this week. Tipis 
afternoon they discovered that fvpo^thirds 
consent of Northern Pacific stock a vas bot 
necessary to the MoigatvHill deal,, that 
they had acted .on wrong, information SW 
that point. . , .. >

“Moreover, theÿjénméd. fate today tbftt 
Avhilc the Northern Pacific Scrip they htid 

vont [ acts màde the âggiÜ- 
gaitc they had sought, the paper contracts 
Avere in part empty, for, the shorts could 
not get the stock they had agreed to de
liver. Conviction aanik compiled that Mor- 

recoverv to- gan-llill luul the i*eal goods—the scrip*— 
and, therefore, that the accumulation df 
Northern Pacific in the hands of Kuhn- 
Loel) Avas materially valueless.

“Hence, acvoitling to a statement to me 
by one of the Kuhn, Ijoeb group this even
ing, the Northern Pacilic-Burlington deal 
is sure and safe. This being true, Kuhn, 
Lot h & Co. have no tactical use for theBr 
load of Northern Pacific- and will there
fore let it out tomorrow to aborts at 
150 and discharge makers of paper con
tracts to deliver stocks they could not get 

_ on the same basis.
Kuhn, Loeb <X Cos. Terms. “This action makes logical the stated de-

Xcav York, May 9.—Jacob H- Sell iff re- sign of Morgan & Co. to deliver Mo North- 
fused to he inters*ieAA'cd at his residence ern Pacific shock to shorts, though shorts 
tonight concealing the stock market, but may purge themselves of their short obli- 
a series of questions were written out and gationw at 150- This release by Morgan- 
sent 'to him Avith the request that lie Hill and the Jetting out of actual stock no 
answer ais many of them as consistent longer useful to them by the opposing in- 
Avith his interests. Mr. Schiff AATote as ttrests, is expected to relieve the teh- 
follows: sion and smooth out the complications in

“As far as the stocks coming to Kuhn, Wall Mtreet lomomoAv.
Ixieb & CM. are concerned, which the par- *ln the light of these facts and con
fies owing delivery have declared them- dit ions, it liecomes apparent why Morgan- 
selves unable to procure from anw other Hill interests declined the proportion ot 
sofirce, they liave been notified that they their opjClient* to loan stock to shoHs 

close their contracts at $150 per yr0 rmta.”

Special Train for Delivery.
NeAv York, ^tay 9—J. S. Boche & Co. 

had some Northern. Pacific stock in Troy 
this morning Avhicli it avals necessary to 
have in the New York office before 3. 
p. in., at Avhicli time deliveries for tpday 
closed. The firm hired a special train a 
Troy at 10.30 a. m. and it re^-hed this 
city seven., minutes before schedule time; 
A messenger from the firm met the train 
and brought the stock down to the firm's 

on the Ncav office in ample time to fuWtl the eontrmjt 
for the day.

Boston, May 9—Not for years lias the 
Boston market gone through such scenes 
of turmoil as" today. Thousands of sj>e<u- 
lators all over New England avÎio traded 
through Boston houses, lost all the}7 had 
staked. The feverish rush of speculation 
which has oven\dielmed Boston, resulted 
in the wildest confusion among the trad- 

Thosc identified AV'ith the large stock 
exchange houses dealing Avitli customers 
AA*ho.-e bank account can stand the strain 

sudden drop, had no idea of the

in attendance on Dr. Colter. ITc 
found the post office inspector lying com
fortably at Elgin and, on examination, 
agreed Avith the inspector, Avho is an M. 
J)., that there wrvs nothing more seripus 
from present examination, than muscular 
•strains.

M'licn the ucavs reachwl Petitcodiac on 
arrival of the engine, the conductor of the 
train sent a message to Mrs. Colter, at 
her residence, Charlotte sta-et, which a vas 
dictated by the inspector- It Htnted that 
his back had been injured slightly and 
that he Avould not arrive home this even
ing, as expected b.V his family.

When Dr. Me Dona fib returned to lYtit- 
codiac from the scene of the Avreck he 
telegraphed to Mr. \\ . C. Whittaker, aw- 
si.slant past office ins]fee-tor, regarding the 
condition of Dr. Colter, stating that in
spector Colter would be obliged to remain 
quiet at Elgin for a few days; that die 
did not think tliat there was anything 
serious in tiie injuries from the present 

and that the injured

Word readied the city last evening of soon
■V:

n accident tvliicii happene<l -the train 
lie Elgin branch yesterday afternoon 
hortly after 3 o'clock, in- which at hast 
wo passengers were injured, including Dr. 
t. N. Colter, post office inspector of New 

(tnmswick.
Tlie train, which was a mixed one, left 

Elgin early in the afternoon and was com- 
losed of an engine, three cars of lumber, a 

and passenger car. In the

on

v

ii
ta -,

A vote of $150,000 for the mail between 
Canada and Britain avas adopted. t-ir 
ltiohard OartWrigbt said that the con
tract luul been given to tlie Allans lor 
one year on their undertaking to employ 
a better clans of vessels than the Klder- 
l)emj»ter line bad been able to employ. 
A sum of' $20,000 for not less than 10 
found trips last avinter between St. John 
and LivcijMxil was dor use in case there 

nceii to supplement the preceding 
service. It avas net used last year, hut 
probably would be tins.

Mr. Kaulbat-h, of Lunenburg, called at
tention to the great loss of life and prop
erty on tllic fishing banks along the soutli- 

coast of Nova Scotia, caused by the 
cutting dotvn of craft by the Atlantic 
linei-s. He asked the government to mge 
the shipping firms to adopt a slightly 
more southern course in order to remedy 
this state of affairs.

Sir Richard said lie would again make 
representations to the imperial govern
ment upon the matter. It avould not delay 
vessels any to take a slightly more south
erly route, but lie thought the only prac
tical remedy was for Britain, the United 
States and probably France to join in lix- 
ing a more southerly route.

Notes.
Hon. II. R- Emmerson arrived today and 

sympathy avas extended to him from his 
friends here over his sad be-

ob-by which the estates of aliens were 
iiged to pay double. Some correspondence 
bad taken jdace with the view of showing 
New Brunswick the desirability of joining 
with the other provinces in this matter. 
However, the dominion bad power under 
1)ie constitution to go into the conven
tion without consulting the provinces. It 

preliable that, in" view of the general 
desire of 1 he provinces, the government 
would take this step, though it was not 
likely that Ncav Brunswick would persist 
in its objection.

On the house going into supply, the 
estimates of the department of trade and 
commei-ce were taken up.

Lieut. Col. Hughes, speaking on a vote 
for steam service between St. John and 
Belfast and Dublin urged that cattle yards 
should lie established at these Irish ports 
where Canadian cattle might be landed, 
fattened and slaughtered.

The minister of agriculture stated that 
powerful influences were at work in the 
old land to prevent any relaxation in the 
laws against. Canadian cattle. He said that 
a strongly worded protest against the 
scheduling of Canadian cattle was now 

its way to England and when it went 
to the old country this summer he pro
posed to do everything possible to secure 
justice for Canada. At some length he re
viewed the facts in connection with Cana
dian cattle, contending the imperial au
thorities had not a leg to stand on with 
respect to justification for the scheduling.

i OttiAA-a, May 9—(S-pccial)—The Con Ref ers.
\rati\*e whip forced a division in the house 
of commons this afternoon on a rather 
trifling matter and the result was that in 
a thin house, the government had a ma
jority o f 44.

On going into supply, Mr. Taylor moved 
a resolution declaring that the rental of 
the SeyitioM property on Sparks street, 
for $(>,500 a year for a building for the 

staff and otkeir purposes, AVas reek- 
le.-s and extravagant and parliament 
should first be consulted.

Hon. Mr. Tarte replied, submitting fig
ures siiowing the value of tlie proi>ei'ty, 
and a’so the rental of other properties 
along tlmt side on t-lie same street to 

that the rent aams reasonable.

>aggage ear 
alter Avere seated only a feAv jxissengers, " 
neluding Inspector Goiter.

Half a mile from Elglin the tracks cro^s 
i small creek and the bridge over this 
b alKMit fifteen feet aboAre. It i< said that 
Die lumber cars AA*ere heavily laden and, 
then the bridge A\as reached, the engine 
l-ossed safely but, Avlien the lumber 
cached it, the nails began to- spread- At 
ill ca' nts the engine and all the cars got 
afriy over the bridge except the passen- 

car. When the passengei* car left the 
nils it ran a few fret on the tiles, then 

to topplè and in an instant fell 
its side into the dip beloA\*. The 

hands Avere nnQiur.t and hurried to 
e thdæ who were imprisoned in the

of a
terror AATougli-t in the heart of the so-called
bucket shop district.

The district comprises many large and 
small houses, dealing with customers who 
trade in stocks on margins varying from 
one to 10 per cent. Crowded to the doors 
with the shouting, swaying army of cus- 

click of the ticker sounding

'.Û

; '■
was

census

.4tomers, every 
the ruin of hundreds, tlie wildest excite 
ment prevailed. Borne few, and theee 

few, flopped to tlie bear side

appearance, 
would not lie aide to move for a few* days cm

t was seen 
ver on 05' SO. *

Mr. Whittaker called on Mrs. Colter 
last evening and eased lier mind regard
ing flic wreck, showing her the telegram 
from Dr. McDonald. It is needless to say 
that Mrs. Colter was greatly relieved 
when stie learned that the injuries were 
nor serious.

Mr. Whittaker will leave this morn
ing to visit Inspector Colter.

The Telegraph's Moncton representative 
wired last night: The passenger car on 
the Elgin branch train jumped the rails at 
the wooden bridge this afternoon, about 
a half mile from Elgin, and went down an 
embankment a distance of alunit 12 feet.

The train hands escaped uninjured, also 
the few passengers, except Mr. West, of 
Albert, who received a bad shading up, 
and P. O. Inspector Colter, who was bad
ly injured about the back, by coining in 
contact with the stove in the car.

He was taken hack to Elgin,, and Dr. 
Stecves says he will he unable to l>e re
moved for some days. His .case is con
sidered serious, but not dangerous.

tain 
èscu
fieeted passenger car.

" The conductor of fixe train left immedl- 
tely on the engine for the next promin- 
*t Stop, Petitcodiac, where lie reported 
Re accident and tlie engine left for the 
cene.
When the car toppled over flic bridge 

ml fell with a crash on its side the pa>s- 
ngeix had hardly time to think before 

1 hey were thrown against the lower aide of 
" he - rax'. Dr. Colter was near the stove 

ad it is thought that when he was throxxm 
è struck his back against the stove and 
i tins manner _was more lxadly injured 
fan his fellow passengers, who only have 
ight injuries in the manner of sprained
ir.%
As soon as it was convenient, Dr. Colter 

nd the other passengers, were sent hack 
Elgin, which is only a half mile from 

e scene of the accident, and they were 
ken care of. It was not long before Dr. 
cDonald, of Petitcodiac, arrived and wa»

were very
and came oxxt with a xvhole skin and more

pxox-e
It was «ignitieant that no one support

ed Taylor and that tlie vote stood 49 for 
l lie amendment ami 93 against, a majority

jo
money to the good.

The crowd, tlie typical army of traders 
who stake their last dollar on the turn of 
the wheel, were in the stox-m and stress 
of the day and xvoi-e losers for the most

of 44 fox- tlie government.
Mr. Demers, of St. John's and Iberville, 

called attention to the 
Canada to participate in the convention 
between Britain and the United States, 
with iaspect to the diisixosal of the px-op- 
oi-ty of deceased aliens in either- countxy.

’lilie solicitor general replied that the 
colonial offii'e liad eommuniitvted with the 
governor general xvith respect to the mat
ter and that the dominion had referred 
the matter to the provinces. All the prov
inces, except New Brunswick, had replied 
favorably. It had a succession duties law,

invitation to
Ï*

One big house, in answer to the wild 
break of customers, took in over $100,090 
in additional margins in one "hour, which 
simply went to swell the losses of their 
customers. A week ago when tint stocks 
vveie climbing sex-enely, the same sxx-eating, 
panting, frenzied mob who today sought 
to nave tlie remnant of their ragged for
tunes, were on the top rung of prosperity.

Hope of a rapid recovery following tlie 
decline, kept the crowd from swinging to 
the other side. That hesitation had the 
only one result, a complete wiping out.

Humors of failures came quick and lost. 
Managers themselves could not tell their 

solvency till the day was over. The 
stock exchange iirm avyuited the clearing 
house sheets to show how the neighboring 
firms withstood the panic.

on

w
pany 
should thus

numerous 
rea veinent-

IMONET FOR THE KING,VICTIM TO BOER TREACHERY.HKLIF1K MYSTERY. Unveiling of Portrait of Sergt. Major Dun
can McG egor.

%

iCivil List Discussed in British 
Commons,

Attorney General Consulted 
As to Inquest.

Toronto, May 9—(Special)—A handsome 
portrait of Sergt. Majpr Duncan McGregor, 
of “C” Battery and later of Howards 
Scouts, and Avho fell a victim to Boer 
treachery at Eerstcfabricken, South Africa, 

unveiled at Gladstone avenue public

APPEAL TO ROMAN CATHOLICS. ~

' ;JP
GREETING WILHELMINA.

’
Members of Church in Canada and United 

States Asked to Help.
Weakness in Montreal.luch Enthusiasm — Two Journalists Run 

, Over by Cavalry . Escort.

and tiheir ixiper
Montreal, May 9—(Special)—There was 

great excitement on the lovai stock mar- 
diet this afternoon owing to the bad slump 
in New York. Values were move or less de
moralized but there was 
Avarcls the close. Canadian Pacific de
clined eight points from 104 to 9G, but ad
vanced to 100j before the market closed. 
The biggest decline A\*as in Montreal street 
railxA’ay, Avhicli dropped to 273, compared 
with 284 selling price yesterday. It ve

to 279. Toronto street raihvay,

PRIVY PURSE £110,000.Avas
school today by Hon. Ricliai*d Harcourt, 
minifttcr of education, with impressive

►

Berlin, May 9—Queen Wilhelmina and 
ie Prince of the Netherlands arrived to- 
|y at Schwerin, where they were en- 
iusiastically greeted. A4 the town hall 
^ burgomaster delivered an 
ekome, to which Prince Henry made a 
rief response.
\Vliile in front of the castle the cavalry 

two Dutch journalists,

FREDERICTON POLICEJacksonville, Fla., May 9—Right Rev. 
John'Moore, bishop of St. Augustine, and 
Very Kev. William J. Kenny, vicar gen
eral of this diocese, have issued an appeal 
to the Roman Catholic people of the 
United States and Canada, calling upon 
them to aid the Catholics of this place. 
Tlie appeal says that in view of the utter 
impoverishment and destitution of tlie 
Catholics here, unless they receive help 
from the outside Catholic world it will 
be impossible to con* inue the xvork of 
Catholic progress of this community.

ceremony.
The artist is Edward A. D. Crossman, of 

this city. The portrait, xvihieh is in oils, 
takes in the whole figure, Avhich is clad 
in the full khaki regimentals of Howard's 
Scouts. McGregor xvas formerly a pupil 
in Gladstone avenue suhool, and the port- 
i ait aams given to the school by the pupils 
to perpetuate his memory.

His Majesty Anxious for Further 
Investigation Into Management 
of Royal Household—John Red
mond Explains Why Irish Mem
bers Dissent.

Asked to Enquire About11 Lillian 
Assertion Made That Suicide Was 

Mrs, Marsh—Regarded as One 
Who Sought Pleasant Street 
Boarding House.

address of
)

covered
which sold at 111 ait opening, sold off to 
107, and Richelieu declined to 11G com
pared with 122 yesterday. The xvhole list 

weak xvith a somexvhnt firmer ten
dency at tlie close.

l aicoit ran over - .-
—s ie of whom was seriously injured.✓

Parsons Murder Trial. COLONIAL NAVAL RESERVE.
THE S. S. ASHANTI.loston, May 9—For nearly three hours 

S afternoon Hon. James A. Mvtieough, 
Lior counsel for the defendant, argued 
behalf of Henry E. Parsons, who 
al charged with the murder of \\ ni. 1. 
mmond. It is expected tliat Mr. Me 

lougli will be followed by Assistant Dis
et Attorney Michael J. S ugh rue, who 
|1 present the government’s side of the 
;e. The charge of the jury will be prob- 
|y made by Judge Sheldon, and the ease 
ght to he ill the hands of the juiy be- 
e the noon recess.
Today was die first day'since the triaJ 
pin limit the wife ot Parsons and the 
ioiv of Hammond were in the court 
>m at die same time. Mrs. Parsons, be- 
; a witness for the defense, has been 
jnpelled to remain in the corridor. 

ioi ' foday, when Parsons took the witness 
nd, he was face to face with the wife 
io had stood by him since his arrest and 
Ær, after Mrs. Parsons luul testified, she 
s allowed to remain in die court room.

Fifty of First Contingent Arrive Home at 
Newfoundland.

London. May 8—Tlie king, said the chan
cellor of the exchequer, Sir Michael 
llicks-Beach, today, in discussing the civil 
list in tihe house of commons, had no

Halifax, May 9—The remains of the 
suicide still lie unidentified at the 

by a

The Survey Completed - The Vessel's In- 
juries— Instructions Awaited.

Quebec, May 9-(Spécial)—Messrs. W, 
Simmons, )x>rtwarden; 1. P- Brunnelle, 
Limais’ surveyor at Quebec, and John Mc
Dougall, of New York, as representatives 
of die underwriter, have iinisheil theii 
survey of die S. 8. Ashanti. Tlie vessel s 
bottom from engine room forward, is seri
ously injured, and die forepart crushed. 
Minor damage has been discoi-ered from 
the engine room alt. Tim result of the ex
amination and recommendations have been 
cabled to England ami instructions are 
awaited from there as to temporary or 
permanent repairing of the vessel here.

is on woman
undertaker’s. Tlie report made 
Fredericton woman lias been brought to 

and tlie chief

St. John’s, Nfld., May 9-Fifty New
foundland iistiermen who formed the first 
contingent of the-Colonial Naval Keseive, 
and who spent the winter cruising in the 
West Indies on hoard the British cruiser 
C'harybdis, returned here this evening, 
after having completed tlie required six 
months’ service. They expressed them
selves as well pleased with their treatment 

board the cruiser. Upon landing they 
enthusiastically received, and ad

dressed by Chief Justice Little, the deputy 
governor.

It is probable hundreds will volunteer 
for next winter’s cruise.

jiersonal fortune, a fact which could not 
be too widely known. He was there!ore 
dependent on the revenues of the Duchy 

'of Lancaster and parliamentary grants.
, The king was anxious for a further in
vestigation into the system of manage
ment of the royal 'household, in order to 
correct any abuse and wastes, llie sum 
of £110.900, out of the total of £470,009, 
u-lricOi it was proposed to grant, was the 
king’s privy purse, out of which came 
the sums expended as a result of innu
merable requests for Clarities throughout 
the empire and even from foreign coun
tries, and out of which also came the sum 
expended to keep up the private resi
dences.

The Liberal leader, Sir Henry Campbell 
Bannerman, supjwpted the government's 
proposals as reasonable.

Mr. John Redmond, the Irish leader, 
in explaining why the Irish members de
clined to support lilie proposal, said it 
for three reasons: _

First, the insult to certain of the king s 
subjects in lilie accession proceedings; sec
ond, Ireland was paying double today 
what Plie paid eighteen years ago and 
England was paying twenty-five per cent, 
less ; the third, and real ground for the 
opposition, was that the people of Ire
land were mocked by a freedom which 
was devoid of substance.

Mr. Lahouvheve (Liberal) tried to have 
tlie allowance cut down from £470,000 to 
£415,000, the amount granted to Queen 
Victoria and the prince consort. This mo
tion was defeated by a vote of 58 to 2151.

The civil list was agreed to by a vote oi

the notice of the police 
of jiollce at Fredericton has been tele
graphed and asked to give all particulars 
possilde about the woman-“Lillian” and 
her little boy. Either deceased 
man resembling lier was in tile city a 
couple of weeks ago and visited houses 

Kent and Pleasant streets looking for 
a furnished room and board. She then 
spoke of having lost a child a couple of

or a vo-

<U

can 
share.”

In London.
Ismdon, May, 10—While it is hoped 

rather than believed, that the British mar
ket is not committed to a great extent 
to American railroad securities, it cannot 
he denied that the settlement which will 
begin Monday is anticipated With keen ap- 
lirehension-

yeoi's ago.
Today Mrs. W. S. Hutchison, of 100 

Pleasant street, identified the remains as 
those of a woman who had called upon 
her two weeks ago looking for a room and 
Iioard. The woman spoke of having been 
in the provinces some little time and said 
her 'husband was a traveller who Was 
much away from linme, and s-poke of her 
little boy who, she said, had died a few 
years previously.

A gentleman resident in the city who 
goes to Newfoundland frequently and who 
is ait present out of the city, was seen 
up the railway line yesterday, having 

business trip and, said he felt

-

MEANS CLOSE DOWN OF WORKSGRAIN FROM SYDNEY.
Letter to This Effect Addressed to 1650 

Strikers.
Board of Trade After Quotations of Rates 

from Montreal Elevators.Halifax Insurance Conference. Losses in Toronto.<
Toronto, May 9.—The panic 

York stock exchange today hit Toronto 
speculators very' hard. They were not 

stock, but on C.

Montreal, May 9—(Special)-1 lie pro
posed shipment of grain, from Sydney, ( .

is evidently being taken up seriously 
by the board of trade of that place that 
body luring written to tllie Montreal hoard 
asking information as to freight rates 

Montreal elevator to tiydney l *a 
Sydney people expect to he 

of iron and

Halifax, May 9—(Special)—The upper 
evinces insurance men, who came to tlie 

city for the (impose of suggesting to the 
local hoard that rates he advanced, had a 

with the hoard last evening,

Reading. Pa., May 9—As a "result of the 
strike of 1.050 men at the tube works of 
the Reading Iron Company, the manage
ment this evening addressed them un 
open letter recognizing their right to quit 
work, hut regretting their hasty action. 
The company regrets the loss of the ser
vices of so many faithful men and the 
letter concludes by expressing the hope 
that they may speedily find employment 

entirely satisfactory to tliem-

was
P> Clerk Made $37.5 00,.aught on fancy priced 

P. 1!., Union Pacific, Twin City, Atchi
son & Southern and Southwestern group, 
and cooper stocks. There were many big 
lines hold and the o|>er:utors lost heavily 
by tllie declines, especially in C. P. IL 

The amount of money wired to New 
York to renew margins was phenomenal. 
One bank sent $11,000 on behalf of clients. 

The rhief holders ot C P .R. were a 
of well-known local financiers, who

Philadelphia, May 9—The local stock 
market felt t'he effect of the panicky con
dition oi the New York market today to 
a more or less extent. During the day a 
young man ill 1 lie office ot" Norman Mc
Leod & Co., brokers, offered to sell one 
hundred shares of Northern Pacific which 
lie had purchased some time ago 1ft 25 a 
share. The offer was instantly weeepted 
and tllie seller, whose name is" withheld 
by the firm, received $400 lor each «fifltéjj 
a net profit of $37,500. " "

conference
when the matter wa# discussed. The pro 
ccediugs were private, and one of the party 
stated today that the matter was in statu 

It is impossible that rates on build- 
of tlie towns throughout the

gone on a
satisfied flic deceased was Mrs. Marsh, 
whose mother lie knew well. He expect - 
ed to he back in the city tomorrow and 
intends viewing the body.

The attorney general has been inter
viewed in regard to holding an inquest 
and, if this is done, it is likely tllie con
tents of the telegram received at St. John 
will liecome known.

from
coal boats.
Having many JNirt cargoes 
steel from Sydney to Europe, with which 
grain could be shipped.

quo. 
iugs in
provinces where there is no water service, 
will be increased. 3on terms 

selves.
This is accepted as meaning the closing 

of the big plant indefinitely and also the 
ether mills of the company which employ

The Mayor Will Apoligize. Igroup
last week cleared $40,000, but went back 
into the market when C. P. R. began to

Dividing Massachusetts Diocese.

Boston, May 9—The annual convention 
of the Protestant Episcopal churches of
Massachusetts, decided tonight, after a
O,.,,longed debate, to divide the diocese 
and then entrusted the details of division 
10 a committee which will report to a 
si«cia-l meeting of the convention in the 
month of June.

Ottawa, May 9-(Specia1)—Mayor -Morris 
said today that he will call upon Aid. 
Vhoimisigne to apologize for calling him 
an upstart and an informer at last night’s 
meeting of the finance committee. Aid. 
Champagne, speaking of the matter, said 
that lie was going to give the mayor a 

calling down for slurring him.

SOU men.PLEASED WITH *

ASSIGNMENT ACT. FOUND.DEAD ON ROAD. WM. O'BRIEN’S PAPER SEIZED.307 to 58. ST. JOHN SCHOONER.
r'W

Police Take Charge of “The Irish People" 

--Suggested Reasons. "1 r,......

NO FINDING IN COOK CHARGES.W. S. Mackintosh Supposed to Have Died 

of Heart Disease.

Montreal Board of Trade Approves Draft of 

I aw from Vancouver.
The Mola, Which Had Stranded, Has Been 

Floated.severe
Framing of No Report..Tacit Acknowledge

ment of No Evidence.Lady Minto Offers Prizes. Halifax, May 6-(Spec!al)-W. S Mart- 
Aval’ll the lotltl Gold 

found dead on (he

Dtmiin, May O—Ttfe. policé’tonight, seized 
Mr. William O’SiletT's vtvekly twety “file 
Irish People" 
was made on nc'ciouBt <*-■ TéfléoUome iipwi’ 
King lÇdwafd.

Another report Rapsx.thtti “.Tlie Irish Bee- 
. pie ’, was seized for a coarse personal at
tack upon Mr. George Wytidhdm, the Irish 
secretary.

•Montreal, May 0.—(Special)—The insol
vency committee of flic hoard of trade liao 
approved the draft alignment act receiv
ed from the Vancouver hoard of trade 
and the council has passed a resolution 
expressing pleasure at - the effort- of the 
boards of trade of Vancouver and Vic
toria to imtn-ove tllie insolvency laws by 
provincial legislation*in order to pave the 

for dominion legislation.

Now York. Mav 9-Tlie British schooner 
Mola. of St. JoImi. X. B.. Captain Me 
Kvllar, which stranded oh the mottling of 
April 201 h during an easterly gale near 
Chadwick. N. J.. on a voyage from Buenos 
Avrcs to New York, with a cargo of dry 
hides to the United States Leather Com
pany, has been tlnated and was. this even
ing,'towed into port. Tlie Merit* & < luip- 
'm.in Wreckiiig Company succeeded in get
ting the schooner off this morning, after 
•her cargo had been discharged. The tugs 

L. Hallenheck and Leonard Bieliards 
brought, her into port, the latter acting as 
a rudder.

Mrs. Nation Leaves Jail. 1iivtosh, lxiokkecpcr 
Mining Company,
read side, a mile from Bridgewater 
evening. It is supposed that his death 
due to heart disease, and that lie tell out 
of his team while driving along. He was 
50 ycNuvs of age and belonged to Indiana, 
where the remains will be sent lor burial.

It te ruportcfl that seizurexvasOtUAva, May 9-(Special)—Uidy Minto, 
from a desire to envoumgc city gïirdemng, 
more especially such as tends to bcautil.v 
the surroundings of a house, has decided 
to offer some valuable prizes to the resi
dents of Ottawa. She purposes to give 
$100 in all in prizes for the best kept 
city garden attached to a dwelling house.

Ottawa, May 9—(Special)—The senate 
committee on the Cook charges met this 
morning for tlie framing of its report. It 
was unanimously decided to report the 
(•A"idonee and counsel’s argument to the 
house Avitliout any finding. This was done 

_ motion of Senator Miller, seconded by 
Senator Baker, both Conservâtixres. A
vute of thanks xvas also passed to il\e 
chairman.

The framing of no report is a tacit ac
knowledgment that there is no evidence on 
which to base any finding on the Cook 

•barge*.

last

L Kansa-s City, Mra. Came >atton con- 
c_tet| to leave the county jail tonight.

lue Dale reduced her bond to $100 and 
■,'er brother put up cad, to that amount.

was

Police ttpsL.fc-Vaccinated.
New York, May .'I—As ir rçapltXot a fre* 

spread of 8mall]>ox throughout the city. Po
lice Commissioner Murphy issued an offler 
that every meriiber of the police force mutt 
be at once vaeefodted.

■xva.y
Shirt Manufactory Burned.

Baltimore, Aid., May U-Tlic shirt mamt- 
faetory of Morris & Co., on «Jirt.li 
Street! was destroyefl by (ire today, calls- 
ing a loss of $85,000.

Seamen on Strike.
Morgan Goes to Paris.

Aix Les Bains, France, May 9—Mr. .1. 
P.ierpont Morgan left here for Baris this 
evening.

United Brethren Church.

general strike for an increase of wages and 
if is expected that other ports will join.

ti.

Frederick, Aid., May 9—The general 
conference of the United Brethren church 
convened in this city this morning. i r
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